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Master Screen Painter 

Bio 

 

John is a visual artist interested in sharing the magical, very functional art form of screen painting.   Growing up 

in Baltimore, he experienced seeing hand painted screens everywhere in many East Baltimore row house neigh-

borhoods. 

He is a self-taught artist and learned the techniques as William Oktavec in 1913.  John is a member of the Balti-

more Painted Screen Society traveling throughout Maryland and surrounding states teaching this 107-year-old 

folk art. 

He is a roster member with MSAC & roster member of Young Audiences of MD enabling him to teach in schools 

throughout Maryland, VA and DE. He is also a member of many Art leagues throughout DE & MD and works with 

many charitable organizations donating screens for fundraisers.  In addition, John has screen painting workshops 

available for all ages in his studio, libraries, museums, homes, etc., as well as exhibitions around the east coast. 

This magic of functional art is sure to bring smiles to all who see & share these gems.  John hand paints all of his 

screens using tear resistant “Super Screen” material unless otherwise requested.  He can paint on any type of 

screen, any size, from one square foot to 40 foot screened in porches!  From Hawaii to Canada, to Key West, to 

Japan, he'll ship it to you.   

In windows, screen doors, wall hangings and as porch enclosures, John's paintings are commissioned worldwide, 

frequently exhibiting in numerous venues including museums, libraries, businesses, books, magazines, newspa-

pers, movies, and TV, such as NBC Today Show & the CBS Sunday Morning Show. John's commissions have 

reached as far as Japan.  

Look for John's “Screen Painting with Mr. I” in DVD/Digital DVD format along with Screen Painting Kits. 

www.PaintedScreensOnline.com 
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Supplemental information that did not fit on one formatted page - AP 

 

Look for John's “Screen Painting with Mr. I” in DVD/Digital DVD format along with Screen Painting Kits. 

Ciao for Now!!! 

 

 

www.paintedscreensonline.com 

 Email:  yamps4@mediacombb.net 
 

Facebook: Bella Designs 
 

410-352-5695/443-235-4068 
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